
WNGL--  ISSUES AND PROGRAMS: Fourth QUARTER 2017

 
ISSUE: YOUTH PROGRAMMING

10/07/17 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes… St. Maximillian Colby details the life of a boy who 
wanted to be a soldier and became a priest who eventually fought the Nazis in WWII but, instead of guns, 
he fought through his example of love and sacrifice. He's called the "Hero of Auschwitz."

10/14/17 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes… Blessed Jose Sanchez del Rio details the life of a boy 
who held onto his Faith against the power of the state. He was tortured and eventually martyred but he 
refused to deny his Faith. He is an example of bravery in the face of unfathomable odds.

11/04/17 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes…St. Miguel and St. Therese of Lisieux: Part One details 
St. Miguel's martyrdom and his good example of faith. Part Two details St. Therese's good example to 
children, specifically her willingness to sacrifice for others

11/11/17 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes… Part One Details Bl. Mother Teresa's charity to the poor 
and sick of Calcutta. Part Two details St. Faustina's life and how she came to expand the understanding 
of and devotion to Divine Mercy.

12/02/17 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes… St. Joan of Arc details the trials and tribulations of St. 
Joan of Arc, an historical as well as a spiritual leader. Children will learn about her fight to save the 
French people and will learn to be courageous even in the face of overwhelming odds.

12/09/17 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes… St. Anthony of Padua details the spiritual journey of a 
boy in Lisbon who grew up to be a saint. His story teaches children about perseverance particularly in the 
case of prayer and attempting to save lost souls.

ISSUE: FAMILY, PARENTING AND RELATIONSHIPS
 
10/12/17 at 14:30…Faith and Family…30 minutes…Host Steve Wood continues a series on Grace & 
Justification with part III of ten.
 
10/26/17 at 14:30…Faith and Family…30 minutes…Host Steve Wood continues a series on Grace & 
Justification with part VI of ten, “Grace & Justification for Dummies, Live.”

11/16/17 at 14:30…Faith and Family…30 minutes…Host Steve Wood continues a special series on 
Grace & Justification with part IX, “What Happens when we are Saved?”.
 
11/30/17 at 14:30…Faith and Family…30 minutes…Host Steve Wood continues with part X of this ten 
part series, “Can you Lose your Salvation?”.
                                                  
12/07/17 at 14:30…Faith and Family…30 minutes…Host Steve Wood discusses how estrogenics are 
poisoning our bodies with guest Dr. Anthony Jay in part I of this two part series.

12/14/17 at 14:30…Faith and Family…30 minutes… Host Steve Wood. In this episode Steve continues 
with part II of this two part series on how estrogenics are poisoning our bodies with Dr. Anthony Jay.

ISSUE: HEALTH
 
10/18/17 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 
listeners’ questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. On today’s show, Dr. Ray 
explores managing sibling squabbles as a parent.



 
10/19/17 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 
listeners’ questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. On today’s show, Dr. Ray 
discusses the potential advantages of reducing the number of material items our children possess.
 
10/30/17 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 
listeners’ questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. On today’s show, Dr. Ray 
discusses schools which have banned the practice of children having, “best friends.”
 
11/17/17 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes… Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 
listeners’ questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. On today’s show, Dr. Ray 
discusses parenting so-called strong-willed children.

11/22/17 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 
listeners’ questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Today, Dr. Ray explores the 
discipline of developing gratitude in ourselves and our children.
 
11/28/17 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 
listeners’ questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray discusses whether 
traditional sexual ethics are helpful or harmful to individuals, families, and children.

ISSUE: EDUCATIONAL
 
10/18/17 at 19:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the 
intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Topics included controversial ethical issues in biology and 
medicine with Fr. Tad Pacholczyk.
 
10/20/17 at 19:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the 
intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Topics covered included the role of Catholic women in the 
world with guest Pia de Solenni.

11/27/17 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the 
intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Topics covered included the apostles and their times with 
guest Mike Aquilina.

11/29/17 at 19:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the 
intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Topics covered included myths of the protestant reformation 
with guest Steve Weidenkopf.

12/27/17 at 19:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the 
intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Topics covered included why the incarnation matters with Fr. 
Paul Check.
                                                                                                                
12/29/17 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the 
intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Topics covered included the historical truths of the Gospels 
with guest Matthew Ramage.

ISSUE: PUBLIC INTEREST

10/26/17 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 
discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this 
program, Al discusses the hidden homeless in America with guest, Ed Travis.
 
10/31/17 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 
discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this 
program, Al discusses how the Reformation rebelled against Luther with guest, Brad Gregory.



 
11/15/17 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 
discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this 
program, Al talks about the great explosion of Halifax during WWI with guest author, John U. Bacon.
 
11/16/17 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 
discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this 
show, Al discusses the life of Fr. Solanus Casey with guest, Catherine Odell.

 12/17/17 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 
discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this 
show, Al talks about when celebrating Christmas was a crime during the 17th century with guest author, 
Matthew Bunson. 

12/20/17 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 
discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this 
show, Al talks about the founding fathers and the Bible with guest author, Daniel Dreisbach.

ISSUE: WOMEN’S INTERESTS

10/09/17 at 11:00… Women of Grace… 60 minutes… Host Johnnette Benkovic hosts this live program of 
special interest to women. She informs, instructs and inspires listeners with the truth of the Catholic faith. 
Today, Johnnette interviewed Dan Lord. Dan is the former lead singer and songwriter of the rock band, 
“Pain.” He is now a Catholic author and speaker.

10/30/17 at 11:00… Women of Grace… 60 minutes… Host Johnnette Benkovic hosts this live program of 
special interest to women. She informs, instructs and inspires listeners with the truth of the Catholic faith. 
Today, Johnnette spoke about hope in challenging times.

11/06/17 at 11:00… Women of Grace… 60 minutes… Host Johnnette Benkovic hosts this live program of 
special interest to women. She informs, instructs and inspires listeners with the truth of the Catholic faith. 
On this show, Johnnette explains the roots and uses of blessed salt.

11/14/17 at 11:00… Women of Grace… 60 minutes… Host Johnnette Benkovic hosts this live program of 
special interest to women. She informs, instructs and inspires listeners with the truth of the Catholic faith. 
On this show, Johnnette spoke with Fr. Joseph Esper, about the antichrist.

12/15/17 at 11:00… Women of Grace… 60 minutes… Host Johnnette Benkovic hosts this live program of 
special interest to women. She informs, instructs and inspires listeners with the truth of the Catholic faith. 
On this show, Johnnette speaks to Dr. Edward Sri about the advocacy of our Blessed Mother.
 
12/28/17 at 11:00… Women of Grace… 60 minutes… Host Johnnette Benkovic hosts this live program of 
special interest to women. She informs, instructs and inspires listeners with the truth of the Catholic faith. 
On this show, Johnnette discussed how to improve your family situation and redemptive suffering.

ISSUE:  THE LIVE HOUR—LOCAL MORNING SHOW

10/4/17 at 7:00am….Fr. Michael Orsi spoke about ministering at hospitals during Hurricane Irma.

10/10/17 at 7:00am…Fr Stephen Vrazel talked about the Courage ministry at St Vincent De Paul in 
Tillman's Corner. Courage is a ministry helping those with same sex attraction live out a chaste life. On 
the 2nd segment, Fr talked about Catholic guilt. Tommy Fulton and Sr. Raymond promoted the Little 
Sisters of the Poor Lawn Party on Sunday October 15th from 10am-4pm.



10/11/17 at 7:00am….Olga Villar talked about Hispanic ministries and the upcoming Encuentro at St 
Catherine of Sienna. Adam Ganucheau talked about his most recent article in the Catholic Week 
explaining why community life is a gift to the Church.

10/17/17 at 7:00am….Clay Rossi discussed the HHS Mandate, and talked about a case involving a 
couple from North Dakota who is suing a Catholic adoption agency over the fact that the agency won't 
allow them to adopt until they get married. On the 2nd segment, they discussed the Protecting Freedom 
of Conscience from Government Discrimination Act taking place in Mississippi. Film director, Michael 
Carney shared about his latest film on Pureflix, "Same Kind of Different As Me"

10/20/17 at 7:00am….Tom Riello and Fr Pat Driscoll talked about the 500th Anniversary of the Protestant 
Reformation and the ways in which John Calvin was Catholic in his teaching. Tom McDonald shared how 
to take a Catholic approach to selecting horror films. Fr Mateusz Rudzik provided our Sunday Gospel 
reflection.

10/31/17 at 7:00am…Asst. Director of Catholic Health care for CMF Curo,Michael Vacca,spoke about 
alternative health care options for Catholics. Fr Tad Pacholczyk talked about the science behind the pain 
that an unborn child feels during an abortion, as well as the effects of the abortion on men.

11/3/17 at 7:00am…Tom Riello and Fr Pat Driscoll talked about the impact of St John Paul II's Theology 
of the Body on society today. Tom McDonald previewed Marvel's new Thor Ragnorock movie,and 
Deacon George Yeend provided our Sunday Gospel Reflection.

11/10/17 at 7:00am…Fr Pat Driscoll and Tom Riello talked about the reversal of the decision on Birth 
Control coverage at Notre Dame. Tom McDonald previewed Murder on the Orient Express. Fr Frank 
Sofie provided the Sunday Gospel reflection.

11/13/17 at 7:00am…Today on the Live Hour, Fr Steve Williams recapped the importance of Veteran's 
Day and honoring those who have served our country. On the mailbag segment, he answered question 
about how to answer a Protestant who believes conspiracy theories about the Church. Finally, Terry 
Barber and Jesse Romero talked about their journey to Catholic radio as well as their radio show, The 
Terry and Jesse Show.

11/14/17 at 7:00am…Clay Rossi discussed his take aways during his trip to the Catholic Bar Association 
National Conference. On the 2nd segment, he talked about a case involving the parents of a young girl 
who sued a Catholic Church in Indiana bc they wouldn't allow her daughter to wear a pant suit for her 
First Holy Communion.

11/16/17 at 7:00am…Fr Paul Zoghby talked about the life of St Margaret of Scotland and an article from 
Aleteia.org entitled "4 stories we tell ourselves that distract us from the truth" Ellen Taylor shared in her 
blogosphere the negative effects that video games are having on the youth as well as what the nation of 
Georgia is doing to increase fertility rates.

11/20/17 at 7:00am…Fr Dave Carucci talked about Thanksgiving and the importance of gratitude. On the 
mailbag segment, Fr answered a question about where Veronica who wiped the face of Jesus, is in the 
Bible. John Robb talked about the next Catholics Returning Home program.

11/22/17 at 7:00am…Fr Tad Pacholczyk discussed physician assisted suicide on the first segment and 
cryonics on the 2nd segment. Lauren Alley talked about the life of St Cecilia, whose feast day we 
celebrate today.

11/29/17 at 7:00am…Dr Norman McCrummen talked about his faith journey and his book, 12 Reasons a 
Protestant Pastor Became Catholic. Cathie Bunting shared about the Christmas Bazaar at St Margaret of 
Scotland, taking place this Saturday from 8am to 3pm.



11/30/17 at 7:00am…Fr Paul Zoghby talked about how to deal with your anger on the first segment and 
how to cope with loneliness during Advent and Christmas.Ellen Taylor discussed how girls distract 
themselves when they wear skin tight clothing,leggings etc.

12/7/17 at 7:00am…Fr Paul Zoghby talked about Fulton Sheen's Cure to Anxiety, as well as how to let 
the Virgin Mary prepare you for Advent. Rob Herbst previewed the Catholic Week.

12/13/17 at 7:00am…Pat Arensberg talked about the misconceptions people have about the Immaculate 
Conception and the importance of morally following just civil law. Barry Little continued his advent study 
on the book, Joy to the World, by Dr. Scott Hahn.

12/15/17 at 7:00am…Fr Pat Driscoll discussed an article from the NC Register clearing up the confusion 
about whether or not Pope Francis was going to change the translation of Our Father. Tom McDonald 
previewed Star Wars:The Last Jedi. Fr Mateusz Rudzik provided our Sunday Gospel reflection.

12/19/17 at 7:00am…Clay Rossi discussed the case against the Little Sisters of the Poor in the first 
segment, and the Archdiocese of Washington vs Washington Metro as well as the case of Bloomfield vs 
Felix Alliance Defending Freedom; which involved a monument of the 10 Commandments. Adam 
Ganucheau talked about his latest article in the upcoming Catholic Week, which is about hope.

12/20/17 at 7:00am…Archbishop Thomas J Rodi discussed the state of the Archdiocese, provided a 
year-end review, and talked about the message of Christmas.


